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I turdly knev bar personally. I first heard· about 

her fia,a Rhoda Prager at a time vben E. Wentzel vas 

breaking up witn her. At the time Rhoda Prager had told 

JM •she's just• country girl•. Lots after Rhoda 

Prager had a tight with E. Wentzel she became- much 

closer to Rosema~ Wentzel. In tact they beeai,ne intimate 

trienda. Rhoda Prager r&d"ruited Rosemsry Wentzel to tbA 

organise tion. 

Rosemary Wentzel ~poke to me ~bout Hugh Lewi~ before-

he Joined the organisation. After he joined but before he 

vas di voroed. she also spoke about him and I ·gained the 

, definite impression that she- had an ~eye" on Hugh Lewin. 
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She knew about bis domestic difficulties. 

FrOlll Rhoda Prager I knew th.st Rosemary Wentzel wanted 

very badl·y to get married aga_in. ~ 

To me Rosemary Wentzel always expressed an intense 

\),>-.. \\~ \, '>~" .uilslike of Liz Lewin. . l 

'<.Jc.-...\~ 0'"\ When Hugh Lewin broke off with Liz Lewin, I once had 

~ c - Co 'I ~ ") a talk ti th Rosemary Wentzel. I then gal ned the very 

definite imp~ession that she intended to get hold of Hugh 

Lewin. I felt, tb.en very sorry tor Hugh Lewin b.lt said 

notl:ling or course. 

Sometime in October 1963 Rosemary Wentzel ann9unced , 
to me that s'he and Hugh Levin were going to get.~rr!ed 

but that I mustn•t talk about 1t~ I didn't. 

-
Subsequently the "~!fair"· broke oft and Rosemary 

Wentzel told me "That's how be wanted it" . · 

Because she ha.,__d tvo children _I ~ed her on several 

occasions/ ••• 
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occasions not to ~ke an aotlv~ part in tba organisation 

but she wou,l d not listen and I ttunk ooosldered me a.s a 

•aott1a•. Also at oo atage did she express any interest 

la po~itlaal toeory. All aba aeemed to be interested in 

was action, in a aollll!twb.at boy.acount, devilish manner. 

I also asked Lewifi"""not to get her "involved" too 

much but never got any response. 

~ 
Toward• the end ot 1963 Rosemary Wentzel wanted 

Mike Wade to be •kicked out .from the ~rganisation. I 

disagreed vlth he~. I think io the latter part ot 1963/ 

beginning 64 she began to dislike me - especially that 

I had reached a stage where I thought that po11 tic ally 

our actions were futile, and no~ of the very most were of -----
some value as moral protests . 

ADRIAN LEFI'WICH 

The t'irst time I heard about him was onoe in 1962. 

Hirsoo asked me to make enquiries ebou t Lettwioh without 

telling me much further. I did so, and told Hirson that 
• 

by ge&eral consensus Leftwich was regarded as· one of the 

best presidents Nusas ever had, and also one of the most 

l eft-wiog. 

/ · I met hia 'in 1963/64 a few times. He struck me more 

as a profe,ssional pol1tio1an type than anything 'else, , 
especially because ot the way he carried on with the 

"company" . He seemed to have a mania of being sensitive 

( towards others .. whlle. trying to gain as much information I • 
) and control be ·c·ould g-.t. 

At one a.tage in 196; t .bere was • · meeting in about 
-~ . 

May/June 196;. Vigne had hls bao lifted temporarily and 

came/ •• • 
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oama to Johannesburg. 
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He told us tb.at "Meek" had his 

\ · 

life oompletely in tbe organisation. He vas thinking of 

\ making hi•• !'ull time organiser as Leftwich had apparently 
\ 

a small private income and the eost oould have been made 

oat from the organi aa t1orra--runds. 

\L--, 
By 1963/64 Leftwich in fact vas the "e~ecutive 

officer" for the organisation on the national basis. 

For all practical purposes he controlled most things. 
0 He seemed to bave • lot of free time and could travel 

around. I never liked him particular1y -as I am 

auspicious of •professio~al politicians". Had I continued 

in the · organisa t1on in~ vhen I vould bave had a lot 

of ·frea time 1._certainly would bave obj~oted of continuing 

in Leftvich'a company • 

. ~ 
,!!ARRY COHEN 

He started a tu dying at Rhodes Univerai ty at the 

age or 24. 

Aiter be failed standard 9 ~t school he worked in 

Jobanneabur~ as a ab.op assistant, saved money, passe·d his 

matric through evening classes at Yale Collage. Ha then 

weot to Rb.odes University, majored in sociology, then did 

honours . and got a first for It. 
/ 

Thia year he was appointed 

i 
I 
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• ,,iunior, lecturer. for one year at the Port Elizabeth :Ji 

seoti::: ::•::::::::::::~b.en ••• appar,ntly for ,ometlm• I 
a member of the Congreae of Democrats ~nd may . have been 

. even a participant of the Freedom Charter meeting in 

...... 

Kliptovn 1n 1955. He boarded for sometime with Michael 
_r, 

Harm.el, and was also raided b y the police (He then 
. ;,,, 

aoeuaes me of misleading him). 

He/ •• • 

I 
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He vaa more or le,a engaged to Annie Allsop. 

proToked several serious crisis at bis bollle. His girl 

.t'riend ia not Jewish, at one ~tage be decided to marry 

ber. This seems to b.ave giTeD bis father a heart attack 

abortly befora Harry's arrest. THe father's beert a ttack 

rLlted in Harry's bro ther coming baok from Is~aal, and 

I think Harry is rather uobappy about beillg ao t ive in 

politics or marrying bia girl friena. 

Olifant. 

Vary weak willed person - shifts his opinions con-

tinually depending what 11 the majority" thinks. 

ID the company was alwa ys oo politioel/ orgenisa tional 
? 

aide tbougb I thick Allis tar t ook him once on a "job" 

tb.a t flop~d. 

In bis organisational oepaoity, be was supposed to 

bave organised several af rioens, about 30-50, in feet he -hardly ever pr.oduced anyone or I think he was too in-

effectual. Those afrioans he knew had been introduced to 

him by Slttlogallo, when Setlogello (Torois ) went away 

Olifant proved hiI113elf quite incapable to carry on . 

. ") . 
- At meetings he 

1
oecasionally would say a few words 

• or attempt to give a repor.t when u ked· to. As far es I 

remember he has never produced any i deas of his own Qr , 
understood any political programme t hat was presented to 

him. (In cross-examination if . the matter arises woul d 

perhaps be a good idea t o questioa him on ideas put in 

political programmes). -

Olifant and Dladla did not seem to like eacb other. 

Shortly after Lewin came OD to the regional committee in .r-i -
about December 1963. Tbe first two meetings he ld at 

·Rosemary/ ••• 
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Roae11U117 Wentzel ' 4 house were taken by violent quarrels ----between Dladla and Olifant. 

It .seemed that Dladla vas supposed to train 2 people 

from Oli:fant'a group bat tailed to do -eo, Dladla claime d 

that Olifant intro~uced tb.eae 2 people directly to him and 

be vaa afriad of meeting them for security reason~. The ~e 

vaa also a quarrel about "Portia" (S;tlogello 1 s wif e) -
aa to vbat to do about her . Some letters from her hus band 

to ber vere read by O~ fant, she a~emed to be unwi lling to 

go out of Soath Africa to her husband, on the other hand 

he would not come to South Africa . The third point of 

their quarrel was Dladla was Dlad.la cla i ming that "~ le" 

(Ti bane) had been given a raw deal by being out-off from 

the organiaat~ n. 

Olifant vas present at most meetings I had been 

present. 

Olifant •s politics were I think fairly moderate ANC, 

also at some stage joi ned t he l i beral party. 

I har~y knew him. I met him on a number of occasi ons 

at regional :meetings. 

He seems intel ligent and oapa~le. Dlad.la and Hi ggs -------------
seemed to be. very- good friends, usually I saw ·them 

together. To _the extent that Dladla _did any sabotage t he 

actual planning and carrying it out was not discussed in 

JJf1 preseno~. Before the action committee was reformed 

Dladl• vould carry _out any jobs through Higgs, and often 

through tb.e action committee. 

~ 
Dladla vaa a good friend of M~b (one of the 

R1 Tonia trial) • 
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· Hiraoa also told me that Dl~dl• worked in Higgs 1 

garden during week-ends. 
""'-

During 1IIY interrogattpn I once aaw hlm together with 

Olifant in the corridor the police·were shouting at them 

• • • 
~ 

.Another time be was brought to me to tell "to my 

face" that I had been on a dynamite stealing expedition 

to Witbank. He seemed then to have been assaulted, he 

also bad a large mark on. hls right cheeok, probably the 

-result of assault. 

CONT.ACTS 

I have had! very l1 ttle direct cooteot with Leftwich. 

I mostly met hlm st meetings. 

I 
On a fe-w occasions I met him. 

l 
When he went for ti.elve days overseas in 1963. He 

---- --read to me a certain number of points he was taking with 

him -for discussions with the London people• 

/ '-
He glso took with him a pocket watch to be examined 

by ,xperts - in London and be used eventually as a timer. 

(At the time this watch -was giviog unset:l,sfactory 

results.). ('Fred ·Prager at t he time went to Rhodesia 

with 2 of these we tches already prepared ·end sent them by 

post to '.London). I took him• to the airport.. When he 

came back ( one day before Yon Kippur day of' 1963). I 

took hla again to the airport.· Coming from London he 

informe~ me that a sum of £750 would be arriving soon 

from London in 3. batches of £250 each, that thls then 
....... ·-----,.---------------, 

• vooldL.. • 
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'-
would be directed to Cap'etown (That evening Left-.1oh 

told Hugh _Lewin, Fred Prager, myself (possibly Olifant) 

that he made arrangements tor duplicate letter to ta 

sent f'rOlll Lendon to both Johannes burg and Capetown). 

Leftwich was also int'ormed by. me the t I was very tired 
I .i/;-}. and mentally exhausted from carrying a large burden of the 

.., organiaation during 1963. (In t!tat period a lot of things 
~--= -...:·---------

tailed 1) Because Higgs said .that times were not ready 

~ .v;,,>-· 2} Because delibe?!lte policy of having africans more 
~ ~ . 

(.y/.rJ ~ e,;- involved and in control had .taiie-d and I was feeling a 
G 

(JJ~ rv"/\ general sense of failure), I told Leftwich that I wanted 
~~ ( ~.s -"- Lewin to come on to Committees This wasaccepted later 

~,.- 0 that day at a meeting). 

,. 

I met also Left-.i oh once at the Zoo Lake ro-wing and 

discussed the organ1sat1~n. We both agreed th.et most of 

the whites involved were aeurotics. 

I first met Leftwich at a "national" meeting in the 

earlier part of ~_§3. He had come over a week-end with 

Vi~e and Daniels. (The date was just before Vigne was 

banned and about tb.e time the Review "New Africa" was 

asked seourity of R20,000 in order to continue as a paper. 

~he liberal party was having some sort of week-end school 

at tb.e Roaettenville priory ove(' that week-end). 

Subsequently he oa~e once or twice to Johannes'oorg 

with Mike Schneider and I saw him for short periods, 

before July 1963. 

~e oame again on his way to London sometime in 

September 1963, I saw bim then for sometime, and also 

when he came back. 

I aav bim by chance again ic April/Y~y 1964 wb.en 

.Hirson/ ••• 



H1r1on, Levin Lettviob and myself bad• short informal 

disou1aion. 

I haTe oorreaponded on a rew oeosai ~ with_Lettwioh. 

At times on behalf of the orgacisa,tioD 1D Johannesburg, 

and at times personally (pol1 tica\lY• But th1s1 was re t her 

occuional and I don't think any or these letters M msins. 

HARRY COHEN 

I first met Harry Cohen socially through Mike Wade, 

Saul Berponsky, Juatius Jotter etc ••• ---------,.-----
Apparently when Mike Wade was at .Rhodes in 1962 he 

recruited Cohen into the organisation. I do not know 

how it was done, because Cohen was never particularly 

keeon on sabotage. 

·r h.ave bsd several political discussi ons with Cohen, 

most of them of an inform.al level. 

Cohen and ·1 hardly ever met organisati onally. I can 

in fact remember only three such occasions : 

' (l) When I got hi m to ac~ompany Rosemary Wentzel to 

find escape routes into Basutoland, probably in 

2nd half of 1963. 

(11) When I arranged for him and Wade t ;{ame to 

Johannesburg· to see Be~man. May/June i962. °) , -
(111) Vb.en Rosemary Wentzel, Mike Wade and I went to 

Grabsmatown during the Republic Day week-end of 

., 1963 and attended• meeting wbieb was addressed 

by Rosemary Wentzel ._ After tbst meeting- I lost 

all organisation oontact with C~hen. 

JOHJI LAREDO 

I only met him once st the original meeting in ..._ 
Cox~ -

t he 



Cox• house in May 1962. His code name was Leo. 

Subsequently a short while before her death Rhoda 

Preger told me be had naited her. They apparently had 

• disoussi oc ac d Leredo aeema to have then been against , -
violence eDd reported that be h.ad 11liv~ly" discussions 

with the Grabamatown people (presumably only Cohen) on 

guerilla warrare. He was agaLQst it. Cohen for it. 

SAMUEL OLIF.urr 

.L,..fJ,.rs1t met Olifsnt I think to.iards the 8Jl.ll..2f 

1961. tbrough Baruch Hirsoo. This Ml§ shortlI att~r - """"' ... 
entering into Afli. (9 was serving for a short time on 

some sort or regi onal committee together at the beginning 

with- Fred Prager (latep repl~ced by his wife), Milton 

- Setlogello, Ollfsnt. This committee hardly ever func t i oned 

properly eventually because the lack of reliabi l ity, and 

ability of 01,fsnt • 

• I later met Olifant at Cox' house in May 1962 . As ' -- ----far as I remember he b ardly took pert in tb.e discussi ons. 

On ~w instances he did he made a fool of himself. 

I then served on the political si9e of the r ra nsvaal 

regional committee together with Olifant, and th~n when 

the politic al and. action sides merged into one regional. , 
committee we both served oo it. 

I also •tteno.ed a few oa tional meetings wi tb. him. 

✓ 

ID 1964 I was with him, Lewin, and Hirson oo the 

regional oOIIIDlittee until about April 1964. 

I also saw Ollfant a number of times informal ly at 

Rhoda Prager'a house. 

..... I aav hia at his place of work a number of times al 

During/ ••• 
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During a part or 1963 F.H. Green, Rhoda Prager, 

,f" Oli.ran t and ~ formed together a e~rt o.r national 

executiTe which unaged the oonespondenc~, paid money 

to setlegello I s wi.re, took an7 decisions of overall- ·· 

importance. It ceased to .runotion in about April/May 

It is 1apossible for me to describe dates end 

number of meetings I at~ended· together vith Olifent, 

these were numerous. 

However •t times there were prolonged interruptions 

when I did not see him in 1963 mainly, especially after 

the death of Rhoda Prager. 

JOIUNNES DLADLA 

I first met Dladla 

I do not think I saw much of him afterwards. 

During the a~ vaca_!ions of 1963 while I .!W!..l:D 
D~IVl he vas taken onto the national c0111D1i ttee and the 

Johannesburg regional committee. After that I met him 

fairly regularly. A number of times et the meetings 

~f the regional committee et Rhoda Prager's house before 
/ 

her .death (about 4 times), after her death I saw him 

leveral time a in 1963/64 'When the I!.egionsl committee 

waa meeting vhich consisted of Dladla, Olifant, Allister, 

(subsequently ••••·•••• out) Lewin, Higgs, and myself, 

It ut about twice at Prager's house, ti.lice at Rosemary 

Wentzel~ s house, abou·t 2 or 3 times at a· house in a 

street orr Oxford Road (Hugh Lewin knows 'Which house 

1a reterre,d to) • 

I also aaw Dledla a few times 'When he was together 

•1th Higgs. 
Once/ ••• 
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..... 
Ono• 1110 in Higgs' office. 

Dl1dl1 I think alao ettondod • study group held by 

BErnlce Kapla,n and I tb.lnk I met b.lm oceo or tvico in 

b.er company. 

I onoe met Dladla, witb. Green, and Hugh in a flat 

in Hlllbrov. They discussed -same teob.nical matters. 

WILLIE TIB.AHE 

I first met b.lm lo Hirsoo's house sometillle in 

;, 1961 shortly Q e ~ assooiaUon with the- A~. The 

meeting was ,attended by Tibace, Se tlogello Russel t"rom 

Durban (under tb.e code name o~8 Hirs: n,--;rager and 

myself. 

? 

I met b.lm subsequently s few times mostly with 
' ,, 

Hirson. 

In Apr11LMay 1961 Tibane was supposed to arrange for -=- ,,.. 
Setlogello's departure overseas and crossing through the 

Federa~on. He apparently said that he had JD.9de arrange

ments through the local Malowi congress. At the last 

minute ho Just failed to turn up. I then got through some 

oonta-ota and bribes papers for Setloge,llo making b.lm a 

foreign af~ioan and expelling him to Ny1saland. Seg.ogel~ o 

then lef t but apparently did not need any of the papers 

prepared for b.lm (Tibarie was ·not present- when I got 

Setlogello aome papers, but either b.e or Olifant aay in 

b.ls statement that ! ' arranged for Setlogello 1 s departure ) , 
/ 

I don It tb.lnk lever UV Ti bane again a.t'tor about ene 
end ot May 1961. ~ 

7 At th.a tirat meeting I met Tiban~"Simon~) 

broagb.t vi tb. b.l•. ac african working _at Ra ce R~ in 

'Durban. ~ - ROBERT/., •~ 
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ROBERT WATSON 

I kllew Robert -Watson ather vell - on my arrest the -----police were actively searching for him. 

I met him for the first 'time in Deoember--i962/ 

Januarj 1963. 

• 

He originally came to Johannesburg to "train people". 

He met at fi.rst Rhoda Prager_, Flip Green, myself (and 

possibly Olifant). It was decided that he would come 

beck to Job.annesburg and start training Higgs, Dla dla, 

Allister, end Green. This was because it was thought 

these people had the best manual and teohnioal abilities. 

Rhoda and Fred ·Prltger went to sta;y in his co tta,ge at 

Rondebosoh in December 62/January 63. Then they all came 

back t-o Jobannesburg. I understand th.at the three of 

them had violent quarrels in Capetown especially Rhoda 

Prager aodRo be-rt-. - "'Tlirs con·ffn uea ·1 n '"JoaanlTTi~om. _ 

what I could hear of the quarrels it was more a clash 

' of persona l ities \nan anything else. I re f used to be 

draw~ into these quarrels· on Rhoda Prager's side and t his 

resulted in my having several ,quarrels with her both 

personally and at meetings. 

Watson (in Dec./Jan 62/63) way' training the people 

as arranged and was giving them private lessons lasting 

'several hours. •fils best pupils were Higgs and Green. 

He also organised a new action committee aro~nd the 4 

people he was training. 

Watson at the time had ••••••••• •• ·•• plans of 

organi_satio_n to be co~posed of poli ticai', action, 

reconnaissance·, escape, intelligence, planning, and 

tranaport groups all interlocking on various committees. 

I had aeTeral_private discussions with him on the matter 
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as I of'tec f'elt bli scb.emmwere too complex. 

I often also had private political discussions with 

him. Although I met b1m together with other people 

occasionally it _was never at a formal meeting. 

ID about April/May 1963 he sent me a p~ivate 

letter saying that he oould co longer~~tand it with 

the people in Capetown and that he bad left the organ! --sa tion. I replied to him that I was sorry be had left and 

esked him to reconsider his decision. I then reported 

the matter to a regional meeting and was very heavily 

criticized for corresponding with Watson. 

Leftwich subsequently told me that he thought that 

Watson ~as a "coward" and had delayed the Capetown 

people.from going into action by his ovn fears. 

That ha had never been in eotton while in the BritiJ!h 

army . Th.a way Leftwich disliked him was such that it was -evident there was soma "girl" story underneath, (Later 

I learnt that this was so and that Lynn van der Riet 

had \een Watson's girl friend at one time), 

MILLIE MCCONKEY 

She was apparently recruited by Mike Wade and Harry 
/ ' 

Cohen in Grahamstown at some stage of 1962 . 

, At s ome stage after her arrest she broke down and 

gave the - names of a t least Harry Cohen and Mike- ·.vade 

(I think it was on Monday 27th July). 

I met her in the company of Mike Wade in 1963, she 

told me ab.l!l was doing Librlanshi p in Cape Town. 

I gave · her a letter to get to Leftwich · t o get hold 

of her. He apparently did so (She knew this) • 

, . 

• , . '•·., '· ""'u-~·,..'¾\- .-• :~ 


